Abstract. this paper starts from concept and process of data mining, it illustrates mining topic and method in security analysis and it makes analysis application of data technology in security market based on data mining method of time series phase space reconstruction, which provides new research clue for data mining technology.
Introduction
Security market is the barometer of national economy; security traders have high requirements on correctness, real-time and safety of data. The transaction system of every trader is always listed top in technology application and innovation, meanwhile it accumulates rich data. The data produced by the whole operation system is mainly divided into 2 kinds: stock market data and customer transaction data. Stock market data is generated by exchange; it is universally distributed and real-time sharing information. Data is to discover knowledge, mine, develop and apply these data, which can make enterprises make the most proper positioning, so that they can establish competition advantage. This paper is based on phase space reconstruction data mining method of time series; it makes analysis on application of data technology in security market.
Application of data technology in security market
Data mining technology is divided into basic analysis method, technology analysis method and combined analysis method in the application field of security analysis. People have summarized a set of technology analysis methods on the basis of practice and research for long time, these methods are basically established on the basis of statistics, such as moving average method, point and figure method, K-line method etc.
A Time series model
In finance field, time series data is one kind of important data model, making analysis on time series is one kind of important content of financial data analysis. The traditional financial times series analysis model and method mainly use mathematical statistics model as basis to obtain mathematical model of describing financial time series and discipline through model assumption, parameter evaluation and model test etc measures and technology, but it can not support some new application and analysis tasks in the financial field. Time series model is one kind of method based on historical record series to establish model, it also includes some relevant series model or the historical record based on series transfer model function. One p-phase auto-regression AR (p) model means time series x t , it has the following ways:
Of which，εt is white noise. It uses lag operation L and can be indicated as follows:
One q-phase moving average MA (q) means time series xt has the following ways:
Of which，θ0＝1，εt is white noise. It uses lag operator and can be indicated as follows:
Auto-regression moving platform ARMA (p,q) model is combination of AR and MA, it means time series xt has the following ways:
Of which，α(L) and θ(L) have no common factor to guarantee the unique expression way. If time series xt undergoes difference for d times, it has expression way of ARMA (p,q), it means meeting the following formula:
Stock pricing model can find stock price is over-estimated or underestimated by calculating and comparing stock internal value with its actual market price. The listed company financial report form provides various of data and relevant information reflecting company management condition and finance state, while according to regulations of accounting system, important financial data, report form etc must be kept for over 10 years. Except for plenty of data with long time span, security analysis dose not only need internal data of enterprise, but also external data, not only needs current data, but also needs historical and future development data, not only needs relevant data reflecting enterprise production and management activity, but also needs data in aspects of market, price, finance, investment etc. Therefore, there is massive data. In addition, security analysis should not solely focus on certain subjects, it should make comprehensive analysis together on company financial report form and macro economic surface, data mining technology is good at making process such as concentration, storage, classification, recombination, analysis, check etc on massive data, meanwhile it makes multi-perspective and multi-level analysis and observation on each kind of data, predict development trend in the future according to current data.
B. Series time model mining of stock yield rate China Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock Exchange set price fluctuation limit on December 16 th in 1996; fluctuation limit is within 10%. It refers to research by Povinelli, set phase space dimension d=2, dimension value change range is [-10, 10], because of multi-solution characteristic of small change, firstly it can choose smaller dimension interval. Considering 2-step sampling of small wave, take dimension division m=160. It uses yield rate as miner to describe interest degree of event, take event characteristic function e(x t )=x t+1 ，of which, x t =(Y t 一Y t-1 )/Y t-1 ，y t is the closing price of stock index in t transaction day, it means using the next point of time model as event characteristics value. Option of event characteristic function has big effect on mining method, in the practice, single-step prediction effect is relatively better. It still uses single-step prediction idea and take time-delay width τ=1，which means listing daily yield rates with continual change to describe time model. Considering on making transaction in stock exchange, it can be also invested into currency market without risk, set event trigger marker ε as daily yield with continuous compounding equals to bank deposit interest r yield for 1 year, which requires the unit average yield rate of clustering concentration less than ε, it uses prediction point as event point. If time model vector of prediction point gets in clustering set, after this model is still less than ε，it uses prediction point as event point. While credibility threshold value δ is used to describe credibility of clustering, δ is used as point total correlation in data space, take threshold value δ=0.05n, which means category, whose density is bigger than 5%, which can be used as credible clustering result. When 2 overall average difference is not obvious, this statistics amount conforms to t distribution of free degree as m+n-2. There is assumption test: HO: event series sample has no difference with non-event series sample. H1: event series sample has obvious difference with non-event series sample. Every group correlation statistics and credibility calculation result is indicated by table 2. figure 4 . The predicted average error of Shanghai Stock Exchange BP neural network is 3.92%. The predicted absolute error of EM clustering network is 1.87%. Demonstration result indicates that when stock price trend is obvious, predicted result of BP neural network can make better description on the overall index change, when stock price trend presents big fluctuation, its predicted result will appear big fluctuation. Relatively speaking, predicted error of EM clustering neural network is low, which has higher fitness with actual curve.
Conclusion
Data mining highly automatically analyzes data and makes inductive reasoning; it mines the potential model and has wide application prospect in security analysis. Whether stocker understand trend and make correct investment decision-making, which has important reference meanings for economist to analyze relations between user investment behavior of user with different levels and various of stocks, timely find abnormal behavior in stock market, adjust market strategy for listed company, detect risk, for government to issue new plan etc.
